
Here's what you need to know about loss carry back this tax time

L O S S  C A R R Y  B A C K :  B E W A R E  O F  C O M M O N  M I S T A K E S

As businesses around Australia endure the cycle of lockdowns to combat COVID-19, many small

businesses can use all the help they can get. For businesses that haven’t lodged their 2020-21 tax

returns yet, don’t forget you can claim the loss carry back subject to eligibility criteria which may

help get extra funds back into your business. 

What is loss carry back?

The loss carry back is a refundable tax offset that was originally introduced by the Federal

government as a part of a suite of measures to combat the effects of COVID-19 and the first series

of lockdowns. In essence, businesses that are eligible get an offset by choosing to carry back

losses to earlier years in which there were income tax liabilities, resulting in either a cash refund,

a reduced tax liability or a reduction of a debt owing to the ATO. 

Eligible businesses include a corporate entity that is both a company, corporate limited

partnership or a public trading trust throughout: the income year that you are claiming the tax

offset; the income year you choose to carry the loss back and any income years in between. And a

small business entity in the loss year or would have been a small business entity if the aggregated

turnover threshold was $5bn. 
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Incorrectly calculating the offset – the offset should be calculated using the business’ tax rate

in the income year in which the loss was made. 

Using the incorrect income tax liability amount – the amount of the tax offset cannot exceed

the income tax liability for the income year the loss is carried back to incorrect franking

account balance – the amount of tax offset cannot exceed the franking account closing

balance at the end of the claim year. 

Mandatory labels in tax returns not completed – all loss carry back label items as well as the

opening and closing franking account balance labels need to be completed. 

Which losses can be carried back?

Businesses can only carry back losses made in the 2019-20, 2020-21 or 2021-22 income years in

their 2020-21 and 2021-22 company tax returns. The tax loss can only be claimed once and the

business cannot carry back capital losses, certain tax losses arising from the conversion of excess

franking offsets, or transferred losses relating to either foreign banking groups or head companies

of consolidated groups. 

Remember, carrying back losses is not compulsory and is a choice for individual eligible

businesses. You can choose not to use the loss carry back and instead carry forward the loss which

can be used to offset gain in future years. 

Frequent loss carry back mistakes to be aware of 

The ATO notes that the most common mistakes it has seen so far in relation to the loss carry back

include the following: 

According to the ATO, mistakes can delay the processing of tax returns and the associated refund,

so to ensure that your business gets their refund as quickly as possible, careful review of the

records relating to the losses and calculation of the offset should be undertaken.
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If you have any queries, please feel free to contact us.

CONTACT

DLK Advisory

Level 10, 99 Queen Street, Melbourne VIC 3000

Ben Melin

ben.melin@dlkadvisory.com.au

David Lilja

david.lilja@dlkadvisory.com.au

Adam Mallabone

adam.mallabone@dlkadvisory.com.au

www.dlkadvisory.com.au

T: +61 3 9923 1222


